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Key Policy Insights 

Turkish GDP per capita has continued to catch up with the more advanced OECD 

economies. Despite a series of adverse shocks including severe geo-political tensions at 

the southeastern border and an averted coup attempt in 2016, GDP growth averaged 

nearly 7% over 2010-17 (Figure 1, Panel A). Labour productivity now exceeds that of 

several other catching-up OECD economies (Panel B), notwithstanding the prevalence of 

low-productivity informal activity, especially in agriculture. This reflects the strong 

performance of a dynamic, albeit fragmented, business sector. Despite dynamic job 

creation and a labour force growing at above 3% per year, the employment rate of the 

working age population remains the lowest in the OECD.  

Figure 1. Per capita income has been catching up but productivity and resource use still lag 

behind 

Gap to the upper half of OECD countries 

 

1. Labour productivity is measured as GDP per hour worked. Labour resource utilisation is measured as the 

total number of hours worked per capita. 

Source: OECD (2018), Economic Policy Reforms 2018: Going for Growth Interim Report, OECD 

Publishing, Paris, http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/growth-2018-en. 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798599 

Against the backdrop of substantial population growth, expected further increases in 

labour force participation and massive refugee inflows, strong GDP growth and job 
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creation top the wish list of the population and the agenda of policymakers. Concurrently, 

living standards have improved but more so in terms of material conditions than in other 

measures of quality of life (Figure 2). A number of inequalities nevertheless endure, 

illustrating the challenge of making growth more inclusive.   

 Figure 2. Material conditions and quality of life 

 

Note: Material conditions encompass 10 indicators across three dimensions: income and wealth, jobs and 

earnings, and housing. Quality of life is measured through 15 indicators spanning eight dimensions: work-life 

balance, health status, education and skills, social connections, civic engagement and governance, 

environmental quality, personal safety and subjective well-being. 

Source: OECD (2017), How's Life: Measuring Well-being. 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798618 

Despite progress in recent years, income and wealth inequalities are indeed high in 

international comparison, due principally to the uneven labour markets position of family 

bread earners. This reflects first and foremost the divide of economic activities into 

informal, semi-formal and formal segments of the business sector. The extent to which 

high-productivity formal activities grow differs substantially across regions, and male 

workers are much more concentrated in the formal sector than their female counterparts. 

Overcoming this disparity is the fundamental condition for making productivity 

enhancements and growth more inclusive in Turkey. Higher-quality firms not only 

deliver better and more gender-equal working conditions and earnings, they also boost the 

national and local fiscal resources required for stronger social services.  
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Growth remained strong but imbalances increased 

At 7.4% annual growth in 2017 and with a strong first quarter in 2018, real GDP growth 

has been among the fastest worldwide, exceeding both market expectations and official 

projections. Robust foreign demand and sharp real exchange rate depreciation supported 

exports (Figure 3, Panel A). Domestic fiscal and quasi-fiscal stimulus, including a 

massive extension of the government credit guarantee scheme, boosted domestic demand.  

Private business investment was more subdued over most of 2016-17, reflecting “wait 

and see” attitudes amid various domestic, regional and international uncertainties. 

However, it picked up in late 2017 and early 2018 on the back of strong export prospects 

and substantial government incentives. The share of machinery and transport equipment 

investment in GDP reverted to its long-time average of around 13%, one of the highest 

rates in the OECD.  

The announcement of early presidential and parliamentary elections in April 2018 

(brought forward from November 2019) could have reduced policy uncertainties by 

shortening the pre-electoral period but did not have this effect. It rather amplified the 

departures from the cautious macroeconomic framework of the Medium-Term 

Programme 2018-20 published in October 2017, which aimed at cutting the general 

government deficit from 2.4% of GDP in 2017 to 1.9% in 2018 and 2019 (a new 

Medium-Term Programme 2019-21 is under preparation). New questions also arose on 

the objectives and conduct of monetary policy. The exchange rate depreciated sharply and 

increased the debt burden and borrowing costs of the large number of non-financial firms 

carrying high foreign currency debt. Private consumption, in contrast, is expected to be 

backed by buoyant employment and pre-electoral social transfers. The expected increase 

in inflation should nevertheless weigh on households’ purchasing power. 

Against this delicate backdrop, re-anchoring macroeconomic policies to a cautious 

Medium-Term Programme, and resuming the reforms initiated in early 2018 to align 

Turkey’s doing business conditions with international benchmarks, would help restore 

policy predictability and improve confidence after the presidential and legislative 

elections. The sharp increase in the effective funding rate of the central bank and the 

simplification of its monetary policy framework to align it with standard international 

practice in April-June 2018 will help. The increased fiscal spending should be offset by 

concomitant savings in order to maintain the structural fiscal balance in line with the 

programmed targets. Maintaining favourable conditions for the further integration of 

Turkish businesses into global value chains, and taming inflation to preserve international 

competitiveness will also be important to keep up export growth and business sentiment. 

On the back of a particularly strong carry-over from late 2017 and early 2018, and absent 

any further severe tensions on exchange rates and external financing, GDP growth is 

projected at slightly above 5% in 2018 and just below in 2019 (Table 1). Tourism and 

service exports are projected to play an important role in both years. The impact on 

growth of the sharp increase in real policy interest rates in mid-2018 may be mitigated by 

a decline of risk premia embedded in commercial lending rates. The monetary policy 

tightening has also stopped the trend depreciation of the Turkish Lira, which should be 

supportive for the many non-financial firms heavily indebted in foreign currencies. 

Growth is on course to decline in the second half of 2018 as fiscal stimulus diminishes 

after the presidential and parliamentary elections, making for a weaker carry-over into 

2019. The slowdown in growth and the normalisation of gold imports (which reached 1 to 

2 % of GDP in some recent quarters) are projected to reduce the current account deficit.   
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Growth could turn out to be stronger if the post-electoral period allows a smoother than 

expected phasing in of the ambitious structural reform agenda, accompanied by more 

prudent and credible fiscal and monetary policy. If, on the contrary, additional 

uncertainties arise regarding the macroeconomic policy stance or the outlook for 

structural reform, or if regional geo-political conditions worsen further, additional 

pressure on exchange rates, capital movements and domestic sentiment may undermine 

investment, consumption and growth.  

 Table 1. Macroeconomic indicators and projections  

 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

 
Current prices 

TRY billion 

 

Annual percentage change, volume 

(2009 prices) 

Real GDP1  2 044.5 5.9 3.2 7.4 5.1 4.8 

  Private consumption 1 242.2 5.3 3.7 6.1 9.0 6.7 

  Government consumption 288.1 2.9 9.8 4.4 6.5 5.4 

  Gross fixed capital formation 590.7 9.3 2.2 7.3 9.3 7.2 

  Final domestic demand 2 121.1 6.1 4.1 6.2 8.8 6.7 

     Stockbuilding2 2.8 -1.6 0.0 -0.7 -2.5 0.0 

  Total domestic demand 2 123.9 4.6 4.2 5.7 6.2 6.6 

  Exports of goods and services 485.9 4.3 -1.9 12.0 8.1 9.9 

  Imports of goods and services 565.3 1.5 3.8 10.1 5.7 5.0 

     Net exports2 -79.4 0.6 -1.4 0.1 0.3 1.0 

Memorandum items       

GDP deflator - 8.0 8.1 10.9 14.6 13.0 

Consumer price index - 7.7 7.8 11.1 12.0 10.6 

Core inflation index3 - 8.0 8.5 10.1 13.0 10.5 

Unemployment rate (% of labour force) - 10.3 10.9 10.9 10.2 10.4 

Current account balance (%of GDP) - -3.7 -3.8 -5.6 -5.7 -4.3 

1.   Based on working-day adjusted series. 

2.   Contributions to changes in real GDP, actual amount in the first column. 

3.   Consumer price index excluding energy, food, alcohol, tobacco and gold.  

Source: OECD Economic Outlook database and Secretariat projections.  

Rebalancing the economy and containing vulnerabilities 

Growth continues to suffer from the structural imbalances that have been emphasised in 

previous OECD Surveys (OECD, 2016[1]; 2014[2]): demand is overly driven by domestic 

consumption, domestic saving falls short of total investment, and external debt is on the 

rise. These imbalances remain evident following the major revision of the national 

accounts in 2016, which considerably modified the GDP, investment and saving series. 

Private and public saving are estimated at around 23% and 2% of GDP in 2017, against 

private and public investment of around 26% and 4%. Accordingly, the current account 

deficit widened anew to above 5% of GDP after having fallen below 4% in 2015-16. 

While the precise cyclical position of the economy is difficult to gauge as the 

unemployment rate remains very high and wage pressures are subdued, this persisting 

imbalance endangers the sustainability of strong growth and job creation needed for 

achieving inclusive growth. The uncertainties about the precise cyclical position of the 

economy, associated with the absence of general government accounts consolidated 
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according to national accounting standards (see below), complicates the assessment of the 

structural fiscal stance. 

Figure 3. Lately, exports and construction have driven growth 
 

 
1. Public and private business investment are not separately reported in Turkish national accounts. 

2. Three-quarter moving average. 

Source: OECD Economic Outlook (database). 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798637 

Housing and construction now account for a very large share of investment, employment 

and output compared to other OECD countries (Figure 3, Panel B). This is partly 

expected, given Turkey’s urban renewal and infrastructure needs, amplified by high 

seismic risks and continuing internal migration. It nonetheless contributes importantly to 

the gap between investment and saving.   

Both business and household saving can be increased. Policy action has been stepped up 

to raise household saving, notably via a rapidly expanding government-subsidised private 

pension scheme (see below). However, rebalancing the economy without dampening 

growth calls for improvement in export performance. Even though exports have 

diversified over the past decade (Figure 4), the weight of the export sector in GDP and the 

progress of Turkey’s share in world exports fall short of the performance of the more 

dynamic comparable OECD countries (Figure 5). As a result, Turkey exhibits a lower 

share of employment sustained by foreign demand than comparable OECD countries 

(23% in 2014, against more than 40% in Poland and Portugal) (OECD, 2017[3]).  
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Figure 4. Turkey’s main trading partners 

 

Source: OECD (2018), OECD International Trade by Commodity Statistics (database). 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798656 
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Figure 5. Export and manufacturing performance remains below potential 

 

1.  OECD peers comprise lower-income OECD countries: Czech Republic, Slovenia, Portugal, Slovak 

Republic, Estonia, Greece, Latvia, Hungary, Poland, Chile and Mexico. The selection of countries shown 

varies across panels depending on data availability. 

Source: Calculations based on OECD National Accounts (database) and Turkstat. 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798675 

Tourism is a major export sector, accounting for one-fifth of total exports of goods and 

services. Tourist entries and revenues have expanded over the past decade, although with 

sharp fluctuations in headcount, composition and revenue per tourist, especially after the 

extraordinary events of 2016 (Figure 6). The number of visitors from Russia, Ukraine and 

the Middle-East has trended up while the share of higher-spending tourists from EU 

countries has declined. There are, however, signs of a recovery in tourist arrivals from 

Europe in 2018. While Turkey has considerable further potential in tourism, coastal 

protection measures appear insufficient to contain the environmental impact of massive 

transformations of land and sea (Ocean Health Index, 2016[4]). Raising awareness for 

trade-offs between different dimensions of wellbeing (e.g. air quality versus jobs) and 

regarding natural resources as determinants of growth (current versus future), would help 

shape a policy agenda targeting inclusive and ecologically sustainable growth. 
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Figure 6. Tourism revenues are starting to recover 

 
1.  Income groups are defined along source country standards. For example, middle-income visitors do 

not refer to visitors from middle-income countries but to middle-income visitors from different countries. 

2.  Excluding Turkish nationals residing abroad. 

Source: Turkstat. 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798694 

The business sector is dynamic but requires further upgrading to boost exports 

Backed by ongoing integration into global value chains and diversification towards other 

export markets, the tradable sector has improved its performance in many areas over the 

past decade. But its technological basis still falls behind (Figure 7 Panel A). Recent 

policy initiatives by the Ministry of Science, Industry and Technology and the SME 

agency KOSGEB target firms’ technological capacities. There has been an upgrade in the 

structure of exports in terms of broad product categories: the share of medium-to-high- 

and high-technology goods in total manufactured exports reached 39% in 2017, up from 

26% in 2012, even if Turkey is specialised in the less sophisticated segments of these 

industries. In particular, passenger car and car part-and-component exports expanded 

respectively by 13% and 22% in 2017, which exemplifies Turkey’s transition to medium-

to-high technology manufacturing. In February 2018, the Survey of Exporter Tendencies 

hinted at exceptionally strong confidence among exporters for the period ahead (TIM, 

2018[5]). 
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Figure 7. The business sector exhibits both strengths and weaknesses 

 

1.  Economic complexity is measured by the knowledge intensity of an economy, as reflected in the 

diversity and ubiquity of its exports. It is measured net of the sophistication of imported inputs (Hausmann et 

al., 2014[6]) .  

2.  “Creative outputs” is a sub-index of the global innovation index which ranks the economies according 

to their innovation capabilities and outcomes. It covers intangible assets, creative goods and services and 

online creativity. 

Source: Observatory of Economic Complexity, Economic Complexity Index; World Economic Forum, 

Global Competitiveness Index (database); Cornell University, INSEAD, and the World Intellectual Property 

Organization (2017), Global Innovation Index. 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798713 

A recent analysis of the composition and diversity of Turkey’s exported goods suggests 

that the country’s sectoral specialisation has reached a threshold which foreshadows 

additional sophistication and market share and GDP per capita gains in the future 

(Hausmann, 2017[7]). A more detailed investigation using the same methodology confirms 

that Turkey’s expansion towards machinery, electrical equipment and chemical sub-

sectors has built the basis for further diversification going forward (Yildirim, 2018[8]).   

Other recognised strengths of the business sector include the quality of management in 

the formal sector, the quality of the physical infrastructures it is drawing on, and a proven 
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capacity for introducing creative products and services in a wide range of markets 

(Figure 7). 

 Meanwhile, Turkey’s less-advanced regions have tended to rely increasingly on low-

technology, low-skilled manufacturing. This development is welcome as these new 

activities replace inactive or low-productivity agricultural labour and provide a basis for 

learning-by-doing for the entrepreneurs and workers in the regions. Going forward, 

however, it will be important to help these businesses to upgrade the quality of their 

products and increase productivity. In this regard, the formalisation of informal and semi-

formal activities in these less advanced regions has a long way to go and progress will be 

crucial for inclusive growth. 

Concomitantly, all sectors and firms should keep up with digital transitions. Turkey’s 

business sector appears more advanced in the early phases of this transition than in 

several comparable countries (Box 1). However, further progress with digitalisation 

requires substantial additional investment in the skills of entrepreneurs and workers. 

Broad-based digitalisation is expected to improve financial and tax transparency, 

facilitating the formalisation of businesses and additional productivity gains. 

Turkey is among the OECD countries whose growth scenarios are particularly sensitive 

to policy reforms in these areas (Box 2). 

 

Box 1. Turkey’s digital transition  

Digitalisation is gaining momentum in the Turkish business sector. The share of firms 

with a website and of firms present in digital social media is very high compared with 

peer countries in Europe (Figure 8, Panel A). However, use of core digital applications in 

businesses is less advanced. The share of firms using (functionally important) enterprise 

resource planning and customer relationship management software is lower than in other 

catching-up countries in Europe (Panel B), possibly reflecting skills gaps. 

Nonetheless, small firms are trying to draw on digital technologies to make up for their 

size disadvantages. The share of small firms using the fastest available broadband Internet 

speed in Turkey ranks high compared to peer countries (Panel C). Turkey has also a 

significant share of young micro and small firms in the ICT sector, higher than in 

comparable countries (Panel D). The presence of these small and dynamic high-

technology firms is promising. 

Simultaneously, the gap faced by the mass of low-skilled, micro-size, informal firms in 

the area of digitalisation is a specific challenge for the Turkish economy. It calls for 

targeted awareness, information and education campaigns for these firms.  

Various public and private initiatives seek to accelerate digitalisation. A Platform for the 

Digital Transformation of Industry was created with the participation of several business 

organisations under the aegis of the Ministry of Science, Industry and Technology. Six 

working groups were established and prepared policy-oriented reports on i) key trends in 

digital technologies, ii) advanced manufacturing technologies, iii) open innovation 

systems, iv) education and skill needs, v) infrastructure requirements, and vi) 

standardisation and patenting issues. The Ministry established a Department of Fourth 

Industrial Revolution to co-ordinate this activity and devise strategies and policies.  
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Figure 8. Turkey's relative position in the digital transition in Europe 

 
1. The ICT sector includes the ISIC Rev. 4 sectors 26, 61 and 62-63: computer and electronics; 

telecommunications and IT and other information services. Other sectors cover manufacturing and the non-

financial business services sector excluding the ICT sector, coke and refined petroleum products and real 

estate activities. Data refer to 2008-10 for Italy and 2010-12 for Portugal. OECD unweighted average 

calculated on the basis of the 18 available countries. 

Source: Eurostat (2017), The Digital Economy and Society Index and OECD (2017), OECD Science, 

Technology and Industry Scoreboard 2017. For Panels A, B and C data is available only for European 

countries. 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798732 

The Turkish Enterprise and Business Confederation has initiated a nationwide project 

called Digital Anatolia, to raise widespread awareness and promote interaction between 

digitalisation professionals and SMEs across the country. Also, a first conference on 

practical artificial intelligence applications was held in February 2018, under the aegis of 

the Turkish Artificial Intelligence Initiative. 

The experience of other OECD countries suggests that a holistic strategy encompassing 

technology, education, life-long learning and infrastructure and internet access policies 

can accelerate digitalisation on a broad and socially inclusive basis. Turkey should build 

on these experiences (OECD, 2018[9]). 
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OECD research suggests that, in addition to technological and skill formation initiatives, 

the adequacy of the general regulatory framework for doing business is essential for the 

pace of digitalisation. This research has identified Turkey as one of the top OECD 

countries in terms of potential for accelerating digitalisation by aligning market entry and 

labour market regulations with OECD good practices (Nicoletti, Andrews and Timiliotis, 

2018[10]). 

 

Box 2. Long-term growth will hinge on policy reforms 

The OECD long-term projections for the world economy (OECD, 2018[11]) include 

scenarios based on the assumed evolution of policy frameworks in individual countries. 

This encompasses policy choices in areas where emerging economies tend to lag 

(education and rule-of-law), and in areas where advanced OECD economies display 

substantial heterogeneity (product and labour market regulations). As a middle-income 

country, Turkey has ample room for convergence with international good practices in 

both areas. It therefore faces a particularly wide spectrum of possible future growth 

trajectories depending on its policy choices (Gönenç, 2017[12]). 

Figure 9. Growth drivers in Turkey through 2040 

 
Source: Estimations based on “OECD Long-term Scenarios for the World Economy” database. 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798751 
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Drawing on a standard cross-country OECD methodology, country growth scenarios 

include a baseline which assumes no change in policies (although trend gains in 

educational attainment across cohorts are extended into the future); and reform scenarios 

assuming i) convergence with the rule-of-law standards of the top five OECD countries 

by 2060; ii) further progress in educational attainment with full convergence with the top 

five OECD countries by 2060; iii) alignment of product market regulations with best 

practice countries by 2030; and iv) halving of the distance from best practice labour 

regulations by 2030. The growth impacts are derived from cross-country econometric 

estimations, which also help appraise average time lags for their realisation. 

Figure 9 presents the scenarios for Turkey. Panel A shows estimated GDP per capita 

paths under different policy assumptions, Panel B the contributions of reforms in each 

policy area, and Panel C the gains projected via specific production factors. These 

scenarios suggest that the combined implementation of standard reforms could help 

increase Turkey’s GDP per capita and associated living standards by as much as one third 

within two decades. 

Addressing external vulnerabilities 

The recent upturn in exports has been strong due to favourable external demand 

conditions, but not enough to prevent a renewed increase in the current account deficit to 

5.6% in 2017 amid vibrant domestic demand, rising import prices, notably energy, and 

sizeable gold imports (Figure 10, Panel A). The concomitant increase in external debt and 

deterioration in underlying fundamentals, notably recurrent periods of substantial real 

depreciation of the Turkish Lira, have shed doubt on the sustainability of external 

liabilities. The external debt ratio remains relatively low in international comparison as a 

share of GDP, at around 50% in 2017, but is relatively high as a share of exports 

(Figure 11). Box 3 presents an analysis of the drivers of external debt and sets out four 

scenarios on the basis of alternative assumptions concerning their evolution.  

Figure 10. The current account deficit has widened and the exchange rate has depreciated 

 

1. The real effective exchange rate is the nominal effective exchange rate deflated by GDP deflators and using 

constant trade weights. 

Source: OECD (2018), OECD Economic Outlook (database). 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798770 
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Figure 11. The external debt ratio has increased 

 

Note: For presentation purposes, Panel C and D exclude advanced European countries that typically have 

substantially higher external debt ratios. 

Source: IMF (2018), Balance of Payments Statistics (database). 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798789 
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have been run which are described in more detail in Annex A. A baseline scenario 

assumes 5% real GDP growth, real exchange rate stabilisation, a 4% of GDP current 

account deficit and net FDI inflows of 1.5% of GDP, in line with the historical average 
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Table 2. Assumptions and outcomes of external debt scenarios
1
 

  2010-2017 Baseline CA shock e shock 

External interest rate 1.5% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 

Real GDP growth 6.3% 5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 

GDP deflator 7.4% 7.0% 7.0% 7.0% 

Nominal exchange rate  -9.8% -5.0% -5.0% -7.0% 

Current account deficit -5.4% -4.0% -6.0% -4.0% 

Convergence limit (% of GDP) 704 89 161 307 

Half-life time to convergence (years) 128 24 24 85 

Critical interest rate 3.5% 7.0% 7.0% 4.9% 

1. Convergence limit is the level towards which the external debt-to-GDP ratio converges. Half-life time is the number of years 

required to get mid-way to the convergence limit. The critical interest rate denotes the maximum external interest rate Turkey 
can afford to remain on a convergent debt path. See Annex A for details.  

Figure 12. External debt scenarios 
Gross external debt, in per cent of GDP 

 

Note: The “`2010-17 average” scenario extends average parameters observed over 2010-17 until 2030. The 

“baseline” scenario assumes an interest rate of 1.5% in 2018 rising by 0.5 percentage points per year and 

stabilising at 4.0% from 2023 onwards, real GDP growth of 5%, inflation of 7%, effective exchange rate 

depreciation of 5%, a current account deficit of 4% and net FDI inflows of 1.5% of GDP per annum. “CA 

shock” assumes a current account deficit of 6% while the “e-shock” scenario assumes 7% nominal 

depreciation par year (all other fundamentals equal to baseline for both shock scenarios). 

Source: OECD calculations based on IMF (2018), Balance of Payments (database) and OECD (2018), OECD 

Economic Outlook (database).  

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798808 
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The four factors identified as drivers of external debt (Box 3) point to high and increasing 

risks to its sustainability. These four factors interact and improvements in all of them are 

needed to ensure a sound external position: 

i. The current account balance. The recent drift of the current account deficit, if not 

reversed, heralds a significant worsening in the external debt path. Stronger 

productivity growth and competitiveness gains in the business sector would help 

reduce it. 

ii. The exchange rate. The sharp depreciation of the Turkish lira has pushed up the 

debt ratio. A permanent 2 percentage point increase from the 5% baseline annual 

nominal exchange rate depreciation would significantly increase the convergence 

level of the external-debt-to-GDP ratio to above 300%.  

iii. The critical interest rate. The maximum interest rate that Turkey can afford to pay 

while remaining on a convergent external debt path, called the critical interest rate, 

has been on a declining trend since 2005.  

iv. The share of foreign direct investment (FDI). Stronger net FDI inflows would help 

contain the build-up of external debt. The stock and flow of FDI are currently both 

well below comparable countries.  

Among the drivers of external sustainability, the external interest rate depends on the 

global risk-free interest rate, which is expected to increase, and on Turkey’s risk 

premium. Recent OECD research found that countries’ risk premia are affected by their 

political stability and institutional credibility (Fournier et al., 2018[13]), in line with the 

findings of earlier OECD Surveys of Turkey (OECD, 2012[14]). New estimates for this 

Survey confirm that Turkey’s risk premia remain highly sensitive to the perceived quality 

of governance institutions (Box 4). They also reveal that the quality of the business sector 

(captured by its position in the international product space) facilitates cheaper borrowing 

from abroad. The presence of well-performing firms reduces risk premia, holding all 

other factors constant. Therefore, strengthening Turkey’s business sector would reduce 

external vulnerability not only by reducing the current account deficit via productivity 

and competitiveness gains, but also by securing cheaper external funding. 

The composition of debt also matters for external vulnerability. The share of currency and 

deposits held by non-residents is relatively low in Turkey (10% against 20% of total 

external debt on average in the OECD), which limits financial risks in the face of volatile 

international capital flows. More broadly, the share of short-term debt is relatively low as 

well although it has increased from below 20% prior to the global financial crisis to over 

30% in 2014, before declining to around 25% in 2017.  Still, total debt service as a share 

of exports of goods and services and primary income approached 40% in 2017, the 

highest value among comparators after Brazil. At the same time, international reserves 

represent less than half a year of imports, which is fairly low compared to most other 

emerging countries, though similar to OECD peers such Poland, Mexico or Chile. 
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Box 4. Turkey’s international risk premia and domestic capital costs 

GDP growth, inflation and public debt are standard indicators influencing the risk 

perceptions of international investors. The quality of institutions also bears on these 

perceptions, not least the efficiency of the judicial system, the strength of regulatory 

institutions and political stability. Furthermore, a country’s possession of advanced know-

how and its capacity to produce sophisticated goods and services may affect its ability to 

resist competitive pressures and to withstand shocks and can therefore reduce its 

riskiness. 

To assess the impact of these factors on Turkey’s risk premia, panel regressions have 

been carried out for a sample of OECD and non-OECD countries (Table 3). The standard 

drivers of risk premia are shown to be relevant. The estimations accurately track the 

evolution of Turkey’s risk premia over the past decade. They also corroborate the view 

that an improvement in business sector sophistication helps reduce risk premia, 

highlighting the potential available for progress in this area in Turkey.    

Table 3. Determinants of international risk premia 

 
Determinants of risk premia indicators 

 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Dependent variable: Log CDS  Log CDS  Log CDS  Log CDS  Log EMBI  Log EMBI  

Inflation (annual average, %, log) 0.219* 0.0592 0.400** 0.228 0.203 0.118 

 
(0.109) (0.102) (0.143) (0.139) (0.120) (0.0977) 

General government gross debt (% of 
GDP) 

0.00782 0.00623 0.0114** 0.0129*** 0.0124** 0.0131*** 

 
(0.00457) (0.00522) (0.00405) (0.00310) (0.00451) (0.00403) 

GDP growth rate (%) -0.0161 -0.0589** -0.0392** -0.0678*** 0.0188 -0.0132 

 
(0.0256) (0.0231) (0.0173) (0.0175) (0.0294) (0.0163) 

Economic complexity index -0.416** -0.486** -0.496** -0.747*** -0.559** -0.704*** 

 
(0.199) (0.204) (0.204) (0.161) (0.230) (0.230) 

Regulatory quality index -3.595*** -4.657*** -2.329*** -3.028*** -1.618** -1.971*** 

 
(0.677) (0.780) (0.737) (0.679) (0.702) (0.575) 

VIX 
 

0.0537*** 
 

0.0352*** 
 

0.0285*** 

  
(0.0106) 

 
(0.0110) 

 
(0.00763) 

MSCI world 
 

-0.000278 
 

-0.000514 
 

-0.000243 

  
(0.000260) 

 
(0.000297) 

 
(0.000271) 

Constant 7.193*** 8.009*** 6.165*** 6.628*** 5.772*** 5.938*** 

 
(0.652) (0.759) (0.836) (0.859) (0.804) (0.785) 

Year fixed effects Yes No Yes No Yes No 
Advanced economy fixed effect Yes Yes -- -- -- -- 
Region fixed effects (Emerging econ.) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Observations 239 239 169 169 173 173 
R-squared 0.774 0.712 0.756 0.687 0.680 0.648 

Sample Full sample Full sample 
Emerging 

Economies 
Emerging 

Economies 
Emerging 

Economies 
Emerging 

Economies 

Note: Credit Default Swap (CDS) spreads on 5-year bonds and Emerging Markets Bond Index (EMBI) 

spreads have been used as risk premia indicators. GDP growth and inflation rates and gross government debt 

to GDP ratios were used as explanatory macroeconomic variables, the World Bank’s regulatory quality 

indicator as a proxy for institutional quality, and MIT’s Economic Complexity Index as an indicator of the 

supply side strength of the business sector. The global factors that influence risk premia across the board were 

proxied by either MSCI World and VIX indices or by year fixed effects.  Robust standard errors are in 

parentheses. ***, ** and * denote statistical significance at 1, 5 and 10% respectively. The emerging 

economies sample includes Argentina, Brazil, Chile, China, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Mexico, 

Poland, Russia, South Africa, Thailand and Turkey. The full sample also includes the Czech Republic, 

Germany, Korea, Italy, Portugal and Spain. Regions for emerging economies include Eastern Europe, Asia, 

Latin America, North America and Africa. Estimation period: 2003-2016, annual data. 
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International risk premia paid by sovereign borrowers spill over to the cost of borrowing and equity 

of domestic firms. Turkey’s open capital account and competitive banking sector imply that changes 

in sovereign funding costs are promptly and fully reflected in business funding costs (Figure 13).  

Figure 13. Turkey's risk premia and capital costs in international comparison 

 

1. Economic sophistication (complexity) is measured by the knowledge intensity of an economy, as reflected 

in the diversity and ubiquity of its exports. See Note 1 in Figure 7 for more details. In the figure the inverse of 

the ECI (1/ECI) is plotted. 

Source: Thomson Reuters Datastream (database); Central Bank of the Republic of Turkey; Observatory of 

Economic Complexity, Economic Complexity Index. 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798827 
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Turkey’s financial vulnerabilities have increased over the past decade. The debt of non-

financial corporations as well as banks' dependence on external non-deposit funding have 
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businesses and banks is too low and must be increased to improve financial resilience. 
Bank capital ratios have also declined over the past decade. On the one hand, banks' 
capital adequacy remains strong in international comparison but, on the other hand, 
underlying risks, in particular currency mismatches, warrant stronger buffers.  

Rising shares of foreign exchange (FX) deposits in total liabilities, and falling shares of 
FX loans in total loans, both largely reflecting the weakness of the Turkish Lira, have led 
to an increase in banks' on-balance FX positions from around TL 32 billion on average 
between 2014 and 2016 to more than TL 50 billion on average over the first quarter of 
2018. At the same time, banks generally hedge open FX positions with off-balance sheet 
instruments leaving the total banking system's net FX position approximately at par (and 
even long during the first quarter of 2018).  

Figure 14. Macro-financial vulnerabilities have increased 

Index scale of -1 to 1 from lowest to greatest potential vulnerability, where 0 refers to long-term average, 
calculated for the period since 2000¹ 

 

 
1. Each aggregate macro-financial vulnerability dimension is calculated by aggregating (simple average) four 
normalised individual indicators from the OECD Resilience database. Individual indicators are normalised to 
range between -1 and 1, where 0 refers to the long-term average, and a higher value denotes greater 
vulnerability. Financial dimensions include: leverage ratio, capital ratio (regulatory capital), shadow banking 
(% of total financial sector assets) and return on assets. Non-financial dimensions include: total private credit 
(% of GDP), other sector external debt (% of GDP), household credit (% of GDP), and corporate credit (% of 
GDP). Asset market dimensions include: real house prices, price-to-rent ratio, real stock prices and share of 
employment in the construction sector. External dimensions include: current account balance (inverted), 
external bank debt (% of GDP), real effective exchange rate, and export performance. 
2. 2010 instead of 2007. 
Source: Calculations based on OECD (2018), OECD Resilience Database, May. 
StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798846 

The latest IMF Financial Sector Assessment recommended to reinforce the surveillance 
of non-performing loans and loan classifications to reduce risk exposures (IMF, 2017[15]). 
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The significant increase in the share of loans reported as being “under close monitoring” 

between late 2017 and early 2018 (from around 4% to around 7 % of total bank 

portfolios) reflects progress in loan classifications and hints at a higher share of 

potentially problematic loans than previously assumed (CBRT, 2018[16]). Against this 

backdrop, relatively high loan loss provision rates of well above 70% provide a welcome 

buffer in the face of potential increases in non-performing loans. 

The total debt of firms, households and government has been fairly stable since 2010, at 

around 200% of GDP, slightly above the OECD median according to national accounting 

standards. However, private leverage (debt-to-equity ratio) is considerably higher than in 

most OECD countries, in particular in the non-financial corporate sector where Turkey 

exhibits the highest leverage ratio across the OECD, illustrating the dearth of equity 

capital (OECD, 2017[17]). Total credit to private non-financial firms as a share of GDP 

increased from 20% in 2003 to 53% in 2010 and over 85% in 2017. Bank deposits 

increased more slowly, and the banking sector’s loan-to-deposit ratio reached the 

internationally high level of 120%, although it has stabilised since 2016. This ratio is 

particularly high in Turkish Lira as banks convert foreign currency liabilities (with low 

nominal costs) into domestic currency assets with higher nominal returns. The regulations 

introduced in May 2018 to align non-financial firms’ foreign exchange borrowing 

capacity with their ability to generate foreign exchange revenues, and the plans to extend 

these limits to all firms will increase business funding costs but are necessary given the 

magnitude of exposures and the associated risks (Figure 11, Panel B). As of March 2018, 

the foreign exchange debt of the private sector had attained USD 294 billion (35% of 

2017 GDP), 85% of which was due by 2300 firms owing more than USD 15 million each 

and 50% by around 500 firms indebted by more than USD 100 million (CBRT, 2018[16]).  

In contrast with the corporate sector, the soundness of household balance sheets has 

improved in recent years. The accumulation of credit card debt by potentially insolvent 

families has been contained by restricting the use of instalments and tying credit card 

limits to income levels. As a result, households' financial leverage has been on a declining 

trend since 2014 (CBRT, 2017[18]). The pace of deleveraging has slowed recently, as 

some of the prudential rules concerning housing loans, consumer loans and credit card 

instalments were relaxed. In September 2016, the loan-to-value limits of housing loans, 

the maturity limit of consumer loans and the instalment limit of credit cards were 

respectively extended from 75 to 80%, from 36 to 48 months, and from 9 to 12 months. 

This triggered an acceleration of retail and housing credit, which has stimulated housing 

demand, prices and construction (Figure 15).  

There have been recurrent concerns about overvaluations in the Turkish housing market 

(IMF, 2016[19]). Some indicators suggest that the sector’s current cycle may have peaked 

in 2017. Real prices have started to fall, notably in Istanbul, newly granted housing 

occupation permits are down, and the unsold stock of apartments reached a historical 

level at above one million units at the end of 2017. The unsold stock is particularly large 

in the so-called “brand house” upper segment of the market. Against this backdrop the 

state-owned banks extended housing loans at concessional rates in Spring 2018. This is 

expected to stimulate housing demand in the short term, but risks re-fuelling excessive 

debt build-up among households. 

Construction firms’ debt also remains among the highest in the business sector, and their 

interest cover ratios are among the lowest (Figure 15, Panel D). Any serious financial 

strains in the construction cluster could easily spill over, given the weight of the sector in 
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the economy. Debt build-up in the construction cluster should be closely monitored and 

contained. 

Higher housing debt calls for an increase in household savings in the future. In the short 

term, the strongest impulse to household savings is coming from the expansion of the 

voluntary pension system (BES). A government subsidy of 25% tops up the savings in 

long-term individual pension accounts managed by private fund managers. Automatic 

enrolment of all public and private sector employees in 2017 (with opt-out options) 

increased the number of participants from 6.6 million in 2016 to 10.3 million in 2017. As 

of June 2018, total savings of TL 84 billion were accumulated in these accounts, less than 

2000 euros per person on average, but more than all other household investment vehicles 

in Turkey combined. However, due, among other factors, to the low returns achieved by 

BES-eligible funds so far, many participants (including half of all automatically enrolled 

participants in 2017) opted to withdraw from BES. Stronger competition between eligible 

funds and higher transparency of their performance would help improve their credibility 

and help the BES system to better fulfil its objectives. 

Figure 15. House prices are adjusting but debt remains high 

 
1. Number of units sold per quarter. It covers main cities and districts in 2008-12 and all settlements 

thereafter. 

2. Interest coverage ratio (ICR) = Net operating profit (EBIDTA)/Interest expenses (including hedging costs) 

of firms listed in Borsa Istanbul. An ICR below 1.5 is generally considered as a sign of financial tension. 

Source: OECD (2018), OECD Resilience (database), March; Turkstat and Central Bank of Republic of 

Turkey (2017), Financial Stability Report, May. 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798865 
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On top of the macro-financial vulnerabilities and challenges arising from the 

accumulation of aggregate external and internal debt, Turkey faces various domestic, 

regional and sectoral uncertainties (Table 4). 

Table 4. Possible shocks to the Turkish economy 

Vulnerability Possible outcome 

The normalisation of advanced countries’ monetary policies may 
trigger more tightening than expected in global monetary 
conditions. 

If Turkey does not improve its macroeconomic credibility it may 
unfavourably decouple from comparable emerging markets and 
face costly capital flight. 

Recurrent departures from the cautious macroeconomic 
framework of the Medium-Term Programme 2018-20 may 
generate an abrupt decline in confidence. 

Any severe impacts on risk premia, exchange rates and capital 
flows may exacerbate tensions in the non-financial and financial 
sectors, undermining growth.  

Escalation in regional geopolitical crises, including longer and 
broader cross-border military conflicts. 

Tourism revenues may fall. Household and business confidence 
may suffer, curbing aggregate consumption and investment. 
Global value chain activities may suffer.  

New tensions in oil markets may raise oil prices to their 2014 
levels and above (from USD 75 in June 2018, to USD 110 and 
above). 

An increase of USD 10 in the Brent price worsens Turkey’s 
current account deficit/GDP ratio by 0.5 percentage points. 
External sustainability challenges and inflationary pressures 
would be further amplified.  

A debt crisis in the housing and construction sector. House prices may dwindle and the solvency of mortgage-
exposed households, real estate firms and creditors may be 
threatened, with broader impacts on the rest of the economy.  

Macroeconomic policies 

 The macroeconomic policy stance has been supportive after the coup attempt in July 

2016. Government spending increased strongly in the second half of 2016, and various 

tax incentives have been granted in 2017 and 2018. Additionally, the government has 

massively extended its Credit Guarantee Fund (KGF). Monetary policy remained 

supportive in the aftermath of the coup attempt, but was then tightened in several steps in 

2017 and in the second quarter of 2018. The latest round of sharp monetary tightening 

and the simplification of the policy framework along international standard practices in 

June 2018 were highly welcome, but to fully restore the credibility of monetary policy the 

commitment of all stakeholders to central bank independence and actual progress with 

disinflation are indispensable.       

Resuming fiscal consolidation and containing contingent liabilities 

The headline fiscal position remained strong until early 2018, despite the considerable 

fiscal stimulus imparted in 2016 and 2017 partly due to stronger than expected growth. 

However, new spending pressures arose before the early elections in 2018, which are 

likely to override the consolidation objectives announced in the Medium-Term 

Programme 2018-20 published in Fall 2017. Whereas the MTP had projected a lower 

headline general government fiscal deficit, from -2.6% of GDP in 2017 to -2.2% and -

2.1% respectively in 2018 and 2019, the IMF, after an analysis of the spending measures 

taken in early 2018, projected a widening to -2.9% of GDP in 2018 and -3.2% in 2019 

(Figure 16). Furthermore, additional quasi-fiscal spending channels are being activated. 

Overall public finance transparency should be improved to monitor the actual fiscal 

stance to take account of all these developments, as underlined in past OECD Economic 

Surveys of Turkey (OECD, 2016[1]; 2014[2]).   

The main areas where non-budgeted spending pressures augmented in 2018 include: 
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i. The conversion of 750 000 contract workers in the public sector into permanent 

government employees is increasing the public payroll and reducing the flexibility 

of public spending.   

ii. New investment and employment subsidies not foreseen in the Medium-Term 

Programme 2018-20 have been introduced. One measure alone (the prolongation of 

the minimum wage subsidy which was to be discontinued at the end of 2017) will 

increase general government outlays (from the Unemployment Insurance Fund) by 

0.2% of GDP. Other new subsidies have been announced, including a monthly 

subsidy of TL 883 (55% of the employment costs of a minimum wage earner) for 

each additional employee hired in 2018, and a new package of “project-based 

incentives” offered to selected investment projects. 

iii. Defence spending will likely overshoot targets despite a significant increase in the 

2018 defence budget, as a result of ongoing cross-border military operations.  

iv. Two bonuses of TL 1000 each will be offered to all pensioners on the occasion of 

the two religious holidays in 2018, at a total fiscal cost of 0.7% of GDP. 

v. A price compensation system is put in place, guaranteeing maximum diesel and gas 

oil prices to users at the price levels prevailing in mid-May 2018. Any changes in 

international oil prices and in the exchange rate which may entail domestic price 

increases after that date will be offset by symmetrical cuts in special oil taxes. The 

preparation and publication of revenue loss scenarios under alternative international 

and domestic/regional oil price and exchange rate assumptions would help measure 

the contingent fiscal liabilities of this scheme.  

vi. The contingent liabilities of public-private partnerships (PPPs) in infrastructures are 

materialising, as a result of lower-than-predicted traffic in transportation facilities 

and of exchange rate depreciation (even though contingency payments for roads and 

direct payments for health sector PPPs stayed lower than budgeted in 2017, and 

likely in 2018). Public-private partnerships may entail further fiscal costs in the 

future as many of them contain minimum revenue guarantees denominated in 

foreign currency. This renders the contingent liabilities vulnerable to 

macroeconomic shocks. PPP liabilities are included in Medium-Term and Annual 

Budgets and in Annual Investment Programmes, and technical co-operation is 

ongoing between the Ministry of Finance and the World Bank and the IMF on the 

monitoring of the related fiscal risks. Nonetheless, only liabilities associated with 

PPP projects of a value of USD 14.6 billion, which were subject to debt assumption 

in case of early contract termination by the Treasury, have been included in the 

Treasury’s regular Public Debt Management Report so far. The total amount of PPP 

projects where different types of credit enhancement tools are provided as 

government liability including debt assumption by the Treasury is approximately 

USD 45.5 billion.  

vii. Additional government guarantees will be provided to small business and trader and 

craftsmen loans in 2018, both from the Credit Guarantee Fund (KGF) and the 

Union of Craftsmen and Traders’ Credit Co-operatives (TESKOMB). Also, 

subsidized credits will be provided by the Union of Chambers and Commodity 

Exchanges of Turkey (TOBB) and by the SME agency KOSGEB. Additional credit 

facilities have been announced by public financial institutions in 2018, notably by 

the agricultural bank Ziraat, SME bank Halkbank and Turkish Eximbank. To the 
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extent there is a support element in these loans, this subsidy content should be made 

transparent.  

Figure 16. The programmed fiscal consolidation is at risk 

In per cent of GDP 

 
Note: Figures for 2018 and 2019 are IMF projections taking into account the targets of the Medium-Term 

Programme 2018-20 published in October 2017 but also the measures announced in early 2018.   

1. 35 countries listed as advanced economies by the IMF. 

2. 40 countries listed as emerging market and middle-income economies by the IMF. 

Source: IMF (2017), Fiscal Monitor, April 2018.  

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798884 

While Turkey is one of the few OECD countries which still enjoy a “demographic 

window” - the working age population is growing more rapidly than dependent age 

cohorts – the window is rapidly closing. Even if the current trend increase in labour force 

participation - notably by female workers – and the increase in effective retirement age 

will partly alleviate the immediate impacts, both pension and health systems will face 

new pressures within less than a decade (Figure 17). Per capita public health spending is 

below OECD averages, but health spending pressures are building up due to ongoing 

transition to universal health insurance and the medical care provided to more than 3.5 

million refugees. The fiscal implications of the ageing-related pressures on the pension 

system have not been formally quantified and discussed so far, but should be gauged and 
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actively managed. Progress with respect to earlier OECD recommendations has been very 

limited in this area (Table 5).  

Figure 17. The demographic window of opportunity is closing 

 

Note: The projection variant presented is the "zero-migration" one assuming medium fertility, normal 

mortality and no migration in 2015-50. 

Source: United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division (2017). World 

Population Prospects: The 2017 Revision. 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798903 

Table 5. Past OECD recommendations on pensions 

Recommendations in past Survey Actions taken since the previous Survey 

Make continuing work in the formal sector after official 
retirement age more attractive and actuarially neutral. 

Since March 2016, retired individuals working on their own 
account are exempt from social security contributions. 

Speed up increases in the statutory retirement age. No action taken.   

Establish a health insurance contribution for young 
retirees. 

No action taken.  

Re-prioritisation of expenditures 

Public spending needs to be re-oriented to promote growth, job creation and social 

cohesion. The task is complicated by the fact that more than 70% of central government 

spending is earmarked, with half of that absorbed by the government wage bill. A recent 

study based on the Medium-Term Programme projects the share of earmarked spending 

to rise above 75% by 2020 (Dag, 2017[20]). Spending flexibility could be further reduced 

if borrowing costs of the Treasury continue to increase. The high level of rigidity limits 

room for additional public spending in crucial areas for inclusive growth, such as 

education, skills development, health and judicial infrastructures (Box 5). 

Box 5. Public spending needs in education 

Student enrolment rates have risen over the past decade at all levels, but quality has fallen 

short. Parents’ satisfaction with school quality is one of the lowest in OECD. Numeracy 

skills of 15 year-old students and working age adults are far below the OECD average 

(Figure 18). The relationship between these shortcomings and resource constraints has 
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been empirically established  (OECD, 2012[21]). Some key aspects of under-resourcing in 

the education system include:  

i. Very few young Turkish citizens are enrolled in early childhood education, even 

though these early years lay the foundations for future skills acquisition, 

productivity and earning capacity. Only 9% of three year-olds are enrolled, against 

the OECD average of 78%. Enrolment rates of the 4 and 5 year olds reached 

respectively 50% and 70%, but remain below targets.  

ii. Public expenditure per student is the lowest in the OECD. At purchasing power 

parity, public spending per student through primary and secondary school (ages 6-

15) was USD 43 000 in 2014, against the OECD average of USD 124 000. 

iii. Turkey has one of the largest differences in learning environments between public 

and private institutions:  class sizes and student-teacher ratios are twice as large in 

public as in private institutions, implying inequalities in learning outcomes (OECD, 

2017[22]). 

iv. A large proportion of tertiary students study business administration and law, which 

are less onerous to teach than scientific and technical fields but offer below-average 

employment prospects. As tertiary education capacity is limited in these branches, 

the share of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) 

professionals is low, both among students and graduates, despite high demand by 

labour markets. Less than 20% of new university entrants can engage in these fields 

against the OECD average of nearly 30%. 

Figure 18. Numeracy skills of students and adults 

 

1. Proficiency level 5 or above on a scale of 1 to 6. 

Source: OECD (2016), PISA 2015 Results: Excellence and Equity in Education (Vol. I) and OECD (2016), 

Skills Matter: Further Results from the Survey of Adult Skills.  

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798922 

Additional spending in education should be managed in the most effective possible way, 

to provide higher value for money. According to the performance budgeting goals of the 

2003 Public Finance Law 5018 (which could not be implemented in the area of education 
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so far), Turkey should engage in an ambitious effort to develop evidence-based spending 

rationalisation in education. A possible starting point could be the OECD’s evaluation 

and assessment frameworks for improving school outcomes (OECD, 2013[23]). Turkey’s 

domestic ABIDE database provides a good supportive infrastructure.
1
  

1. This database covers all secondary school pupils and can help analyse the academic achievements of 

students exposed to different school contexts and curricula. Impact assessment controlling for socio-economic 

backgrounds and other personal characteristics would provide an evidence basis for detecting the school 

contexts, curricula and pedagogical approaches offering the best educational outcomes. 

Redesigning the tax and benefit system to foster inclusive growth 

On the revenue side, the low level and the composition of tax receipts are growth-

friendly, but significantly less redistributive than in other OECD countries (Figure 19). In 

2016, with a tax-to-GDP ratio of 26%, Turkey ranked 32
nd

 out of 35 OECD countries. 

Compared to other countries, the tax structure is characterised by substantially higher 

revenues from goods and services taxes (including energy taxes) and higher revenues 

from social security contributions and value-added taxes. In contrast, the share of taxes on 

corporate income, personal income and property is low (OECD, 2017[24]). This notably 

reflects extensive tax evasion, calling for a more transparent and even-handed tax 

structure. The ongoing extension of digitised tax administration provides a basis for 

future reform initiatives in this area (Digitalisation in Taxation, 2018[25]). 

Figure 19. Tax and transfers play a very limited role 

Gini coefficient, 2015 or latest year 

 

Source: OECD (2018), OECD Income Distribution (database). 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798941 
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“Priority projects” cover investments in 17 specific areas (spanning from rail and sea 

transportation to “high-technology” sectors according to the OECD definition). If these 

investments are realised in Type 6 regions and in the Organised Industrial Zones (OIZs) 

of Type 5 regions, they benefit from additional supports on top of existing incentives in 

these regions (Table 6). An exceptional extension was recently granted to investments in 

these sectors in all regions of Turkey, which then qualified for Type 5 region incentives 

irrespective of their regional location (see below) (Ministry of Economy, 2018[26]).  

“Large-scale projects” concern investments of a minimum size (defined separately for 

each sector) in 12 selected sectors. Minimum investment scales span from TRY 50 

million in car components, to TRY one billion in oil refining. Due to their large size these 

projects are expected to embody leading-edge technologies. They benefit from additional 

supports on top of the incentives available in the regions where they are implemented 

(Ministry of Economy, 2018[27]).  

“Strategic projects” cover investments with a high promise to reduce import dependence. 

Projects fulfilling four conditions are eligible: i) a minimum investment scale of TRY 50 

million, ii) implementation in an area where domestic production capacity is below 

current import volumes, iii) a firm-level value-added rate of at least 40%, and iv) upon 

completion, offering a potential to reduce imports by at least USD 50 million. They are 

granted additional benefits on top of the existing incentives in the regions where they are 

implemented (Ministry of Economy, 2018[28]).  

“Regional Attraction Centers” are settled by the decision of the Council of Ministers, to 

benefit from the incentives available in Type 6 regions. 

In March 2018, a set of 23 large-scale investment projects by 19 firms have been granted 

a package of aids denominated “project-based incentives”, which combined various 

elements described in Table 6, including a temporary extension of eligibility criteria for 

“priority projects”. The total volume of eligible investments was estimated at USD 34 

billion (4% of 2017 GDP). The supported projects span a large set of sectors, from special 

metals, aluminium sheets and carbon fibers to railway engines, car batteries and diesel 

motors. The package was introduced with a special focus on the reduction of intermediate 

input imports that these projects are expected to deliver in the future.  

To clarify the policy objectives set for these programmes, and to be less costly for public 

finances and less distortive for competition, the available set of incentives should be 

simplified and made more transparent. For this purpose, the legislated but not 

implemented annual report on state aids (which draws on the extensive monitoring and 

incentive-transparency experience of EU countries) can be utilised. 

A regular Fiscal Policy Report, long advocated by the OECD (Table 8), would make the 

short- and long-term strengths and vulnerabilities of the fiscal system more transparent. 

Such a report should cover the general government sector as a whole. It would serve to 

implement the strategic and performance-oriented budgeting and the public sector reform 

objectives of the well-designed but still-pending 2003 Public Finance Law 5018. Its full 

enforcement would help achieve the fiscal savings needed to re-orient spending towards 

more growth and employment friendly uses.   
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Table 6. Main tax and subsidy incentives according to regions  

Support instruments 
Region types 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

VAT exemption Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Customs duty exemption Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Corporate income tax 
allowance (%) 

Outside OIZs  15 20 25 30 40 50 

In OIZs 20 25 30 40 50 55 

Employers’ social sec. 
contribution exemption 

Outside OIZs 2 yrs 3 yrs 5 yrs 6 yrs 7 yrs 10 yrs 

In OIZs 3 yrs 5 yrs 6 yrs 7 yrs 10 yrs 12 yrs 

Employees’ social security contribution exemption 
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10 yrs 

Land allocation Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Interest rate subsidy (pp) 
Turkish lira loans 

No No 
3 4 5 7 

Foreign currency loans 1 1 2 2 

Personal income tax reduction/exemption No No No No No 10 yrs 

Note: The country is divided into six different types of regions: Type 1 are the wealthiest and Type 6 the least advanced. OIZ 

stands for "Organised Industrial Zones". Further support schemes subsidising R&D activities, Technoparks, SMEs and 

exporters are also available, but do not feature in this table.  

Source: Unpublished Report of the Working Group on the Efficiency of Incentive Measures of the National Development 

Plan 2019-23.  

Restoring monetary policy credibility requires joint commitment 

Headline and core inflation have steadily risen from 6% in 2011 to double-digit levels in 

2017, well above the official target of 5% (Figure 20, Panel A). Turkey had the highest 

average inflation rate among peer countries over the past five years (Panel B), with 

harmful impacts on economic predictability and competitiveness. Several measures 

including relaxed macro-prudential policies, public incentives and the Treasury-backed 

Credit Guarantee Fund (KGF) have improved overall credit conditions and strengthened 

aggregate demand, but in turn also weighed on the inflation outlook. Central banks do not 

generally respond to temporary shocks hitting headline inflation. Nonetheless, the 

worsening outlook in core inflation, which played a central role in the deterioration of 

expectations, pushed the central bank to increase its effective funding rate through 2017, 

without, however, modifying the standard policy rate and merely shifting its funding 

operations toward higher-cost late liquidity window instruments. These interventions did 

not suffice to re-anchor expectations and failed to avoid sizeable subsequent currency 

depreciation. 

The central bank took more decisive action in the second quarter of 2018. The policy rate 

was successively increased by 75 and 300 basis points in April and May respectively. In 

June, the monetary policy framework was simplified around a standard one-week policy 

rate with a symmetric adjustment corridor of overnight (borrowing and lending) rates,  

and the policy rate itself was raised by an additional 125 basis points – above average 

expectations. A range of foreign exchange liquidity easing measures was also announced 

to the market, via the central bank’s reserve option and export rediscount credit channels. 

The return to a standard monetary policy framework responds positively to one of the 

past OECD recommendations (Table 8), and, together with the concurrent sharp 

tightening, should help restore credibility. The central bank should now present forward 

guidance as to how it plans to bring inflation toward the target ‒ which is its sole 

mandate. Plausible inflation forecasts should help spell out the targeted disinflation path 

and the intended orientation of policy interest rates required to achieve it. 
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The upward trend in inflation expectations calls for a joint and explicit commitment of 

the central bank, the government and social partners to the inflation target. A credible 

commitment by all stakeholders to the central bank's independence could bring down 

inflation expectations and contain exchange rate volatility, even without further 

tightening. In addition, the government can make increases in indirect tax, administrative 

price, public wage and official minimum wages more predictable, to minimise 

unexpected shocks to headline inflation which unsettle wage demands and pricing 

behaviour. These shocks also make the reading of the underlying inflation trends more 

difficult and disturb long-term inflation expectations. A commitment by the social 

partners to credible official inflation projections and to the long-term inflation target in 

private sector wage negotiations would also be highly supportive. 

Several features of the economy magnify the challenge faced by the central bank. As in 

all open economies, inflation is highly sensitive to import prices and the exchange rate, 

which are in turn highly affected by inflation overshooting (Figure 20, Panel E). In line 

with (Borio and Filardo, 2007[29]) and (Zhang, 2015[30]), who found that global  factors 

play an increasing role in inflation outcomes in open emerging economies, recent 

empirical analyses on Turkey confirm that the contribution of exchange rate and import 

prices to inflation is higher than that of domestic cyclical conditions (Kara, Ogunc and 

Sarikaya, 2017[31]), with only one-third of the components of the consumer basket found 

to be responsive to the domestic output gap (Atuk, Özmen and Sarikaya, 2018[32]). In 

addition, the stickiness of prices in several product and services markets (notably in 

unprocessed and processed food markets), the large weight in the consumer basket of 

goods and services whose prices are either administered or influenced by indirect taxes, 

and strong nominal increases in official minimum wages irrespective of labour market 

conditions, all contribute towards weakening the responsiveness of prices to cyclical 

developments and policies. 

Against this backdrop, the Food and Agricultural Product Markets Monitoring and 

Evaluation Committee, an interministerial committee supported by the central bank, is 

seeking to address some of the structural factors underpinning inflation developments. 

The targeted trade liberalisation measures that it has recommended to control the periodic 

excesses observed in the price of food products such as cereals, pulses and red meat and 

to prevent speculative movements, have already been partly implemented. It is also 

advocating more structural measures to stimulate agricultural and livestock production, 

rationalise supply distribution chains and logistics in food products, and competition in 

wholesale and retail food products markets. The authorities hope that these efforts will 

serve to reduce food price volatility and improve the efficiency in food production and 

distribution in the longer term. 

Turkey also faces the standard dilemma of catching-up economies with high inflation and 

an open capital account: tensions occasionally arise between price and real exchange rate 

stability (inflation and competitiveness) objectives (Rey, 2015[33]), (Obstfeld, Issing and 

Ito, 2015[34]). As shown in Box 6, the sensitivity of the central bank to the deviation of 

inflation expectations from the inflation target had weakened in recent years, while its 

sensitivity to output deviations from potential had increased. Strengthening the 

institutional setup by reinforcing central bank independence will be important to help 

improve the responsiveness of monetary policy to the deviation of inflation expectations 

from target.  
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Box 6. A Taylor rule for Turkey  

The interest rate policy of an inflation-targeting central bank can be observed through the 

lens of a simple Taylor rule linking the policy interest rate to the deviation of inflation 

from target and the size of the output gap  (Güney, 2016[35]);  (Turkay, 2017[36]). This Box 

estimates Taylor rule specifications for different periods. The results suggest that the 

central bank responded significantly to the deviation of inflation expectations from target 

before the so-called taper tantrum in 2013, but no longer did so thereafter. Meanwhile, its 

response to output deviations and to exchange rate depreciation became significant and its 

reaction to the policy rate of the US Federal Reserve strengthened.   

Table 7. Responsiveness to inflation deviations in policy rate determination 

Dependent variable: policy rate* 01/2005-05/2013 06/2013-11/2017 

Policy ratet-1 0.716*** 0.206 

 (0.0902) (0.212) 

Inflation deviation t 0.337*** -0.585 

 (0.106) (0.528) 

IP gapt-2   0.00216 0.186* 

 (0.0251) (0.0928) 

US Fed policy rate 0.254* 2.048* 

 (0.149) (1.191) 

Reer -0.0357 -0.0842** 

 (0.0284) (0.0324) 

Constant 6.032* 11.63*** 

 (3.535) (4.123) 

Observations 98 54 

Note: The columns compare the response of the CBRT to inflation and output deviations in two successive 

periods. The cut-off date refers to May 2013 when the US Federal Reserve first hinted at a future tapering of 

its asset purchase programme (Sahay, Arora and Arvanitis, 2014[37]);  (Estrada, Park and Ramayandi, 

2016[38]). The policy rate is approximated by the average funding rate of the CBRT for the period after 

November 2014. Inflation deviation is the percentage point difference between the 12-month-ahead inflation 

expectations and the inflation target. The industrial production (IP) gap is the percentage difference of the 

seasonally adjusted industrial production from the HP filter trend. Reer is the real effective exchange rate. 

Regressions include year fixed effects. Heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation robust standard errors are in 

parentheses. ***, ** and * denote statistical significance at 1, 5 and 10% respectively. 

Table 8. Past OECD recommendations on macroeconomic policies 

Recommendations in past Surveys Actions taken since the previous Survey 

Tighten monetary policy unless inflation declines faster than 
projected. 

The average cost of funding provided by the CBRT was raised by 947 basis 
points between January 2017 and June 2018. 

Simplify the monetary policy framework. The monetary policy was simplified as of June 2018 with the reintroduction 
of the one week repo rate as the main policy rate and a symmetric +/-150 
basis points corridor. 

Continue to contain consumer credit. Macroprudential rules were relaxed in Fall 2016. 
Increase foreign exchange reserves. There has been no FX intervention since 2016. The “rediscount credit” 

scheme (central bank granting TL loans to exporters, which are reimbursed 
in FX) contribute around US $ 18 billion per year to foreign reserves.  

Publish timely quarterly general government accounts according to 
international standards, in a unified format with the Medium-Term 
Programme. 

Compilation of related data has started but consolidated accounts according 
to national accounting standards will not be available before end 2018. 

Publish a regular Fiscal Policy Report including all contingent and 
long-term liabilities (possibly including the legislated but not yet 
operational state aids report). 

No action taken for a comprehensive report (Note: The Ministry of Finance is 
developing, in co-operation with the World Bank and the IMF, a reporting 
system covering the direct and contingent liabilities of PPPs). 
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Figure 20. Monetary policy and the credibility of the inflation target 

 
1. 5-day moving average. 

2. This is the rate at which the central bank lends unlimitedly to banks, under the lender-of-last-resort 

function, within the last hour of the market days.  

From January 2017 to May 2018, the central bank used this rate for funding and it became the main policy 

rate as of late November 2017 since all funding was provided through this facility. 

Source: Turkstat; Central Bank of the Republic of Turkey and OECD (2018), Main Economic Indicators 

(database). 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798960 
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Structural policies 

Turkey’s entrepreneurial dynamism stands out, despite challenging conditions for doing 

business (Figure 21). A large number of medium-sized firms now constitute a “growing 

middle” between large formal businesses and small, informal, low-productivity activities. 

This vibrant business sector underpins the Turkish economy’s resilience and helps 

achieve more inclusive growth. Nonetheless, human capital as well as institutional and 

regulatory frameworks still fall behind internationally. As analysed in previous OECD 

Surveys and despite several reform initiatives in recent years (OECD, 2016[1]; 2014[2]), 

these shortcomings continue to lead many firms to operate semi-formally in order to 

circumvent the most rigid regulations. This hinders the growth of the firms with the 

highest potential and slows down the transfer of resources to the best-performing parts of 

the economy. 

Figure 21. Business sector dynamism contrasts with regulatory restrictions 

  

1. Percentage of 18-64 population who see good opportunities to start a firm in the area where they live. 

2. Percentage of 18-64 population who are latent entrepreneurs and who intend to start a business within three 

years. 

3. Percentage of 18-64 population who are either a nascent entrepreneur or owner-manager of a new business. 

Source: Global Entrepreneurship Research Association, London Business School, Global Entrepreneurship 

Monitor (database, http://www.gemconsortium.org/data) and Global Entrepreneurship and Development 

Institute, Global Entrepreneurship Index 2018. 
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Promoting formalisation in the business sector 

To overcome this “informality trap”, policymakers have recently expanded the financial 

incentives offered to formal businesses - including substantial social security contribution 

cuts for newly hired workers, and corporate tax allowances for up to 55% of eligible 

investment costs (Table 6 above). In contrast, regulatory reforms addressing the root 

causes of informality and semi-formality more directly have been delayed. Fresh OECD 

indicators of product and labour market regulation are not available but the yearly updates 

of the World Bank’s Doing Business indicators show that there is room for improvement 

in Turkey’s business-making environment in international comparison (Figure 22). 

Figure 22. Room for improvement in the business environment 

2016/17, frontier = 100 

 
Source: World Bank, Doing Business Indicators 2018 (database, http://www.doingbusiness.org/). These 

scores do not take into account the impact of the measures which started to be introduced in 2018. 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933798998 
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increase in informality has been observed, somewhat contrasting with its trend decline. In 

the presence of large productivity and price disparities across regions, setting minimum 

wages regionally may be less damaging for employment, and for higher-productivity 

formal activities. The recent increases of the minimum wage at national level were 

nonetheless in line with the earlier OECD recommendation to maintain its real growth 

rate below labour productivity growth (Table 10).  

Turkey faces also important challenges stemming from sizeable inflows of refugees. 

According to the Ministry of Interior figures, there were more than 3.5 million refugees 

from Syria alone in June 2018, 2 million of whom are of working age. Including refugees 

from Iraq and other countries, the total number of refugees approached 4 million. In 2017, 

around 600 000 refugees were employed as unregistered (informal) workers (Kaygisiz, 

2017[39]). Ministry of Labour and Social Security figures indicate that, in contrast, only 

around 40 000 Syrian refugees had been granted official work permits by March 2018 

(Milliyet, 2018[40]). The implied rate of informality of at least 95% eases the activation of 

refugees but is a formidable challenge for the operation of the Turkish labour market, 

where the authorities try to reduce informality. It also complicates the social inclusion of 

refugees.        

Policymakers are aware of the need to further improve the employability of the low-

educated majority of the working age population in the formal sector, as major 

imbalances persist in the labour market. Participation rates – including for low-skilled, 

young and female workers – are trending up and so is the employment rate, albeit from 

low levels. Net job creation is strong throughout the country but the labour force expands 

by around 3½% per annum on average and unemployment rates remain high, at around 

10% (Figure 23). 

The authorities are developing active labour market programmes and are reducing the 

formal employment costs of certain types of workers in given types of firms. The 

schemes are limited in coverage and duration, but should help test if upskilling efforts, 

combined with significant cuts in actual employment costs, may tangibly foster formal 

employment (Table 9). In addition to these measures, the government has more recently 

introduced a 100% social security exemption for young entrepreneurs (amounting to 35% 

of their declared earnings for up to a year), and extended the duration of one of the 

expiring regional social security contribution exemptions by one year.  
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Figure 23. Labour market indicators 

 

Note: The low educated population refers to the population who attained below upper secondary education. 

The young population refers to the population aged between 25 and 29. 

Source: OECD (2018), OECD Labour Force Statistics (database); and OECD (2017), Education at a Glance 

(database). 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933799017 
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Figure 24. Labour market flexibility should be enhanced 

 

1. The higher the score (from 0 to 100), the more flexible labour regulation is. 

Source: Lithuanian Free Market Institute (2018), Employment Flexibility Index 2018: EU and OECD 

countries, on the basis of the World Bank methodology and questionnaire for measuring labour regulations 

and OECD Labour Force Statistics (database). 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933799036 
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the burden of an excessive number of appeals to the Supreme Court and the ensuing 

delays. Courts specialised on commercial litigations are being established, which will 

have rapid access to expert witnesses. The budget of the Ministry of Justice was lifted 

from 1.4% of the government budget in 2012 to 1.7% in 2017 - amid a strong increase of 

the total budget itself.  

Policymakers also intend to make Turkey’s Organised Industrial Zones (OIZs) and 

Technological Development Areas (TGBs) more attractive for business investment, to 

improve the business and technological services available for SMEs in OIZs, and to 

provide public support for digital transformations in small and large firms alike (Box 1). 

The National Development Plan 2019-23 is expected to spell out further policy 

objectives.  

Table 9. New active labour market and employment cost reduction programmes 

Active labour market programmes (figures as of end-2017) 

 Description 
Number of 
courses/ 

trainer firms 

Female 
participation 

Male 
participation 

Total 
number of 

participants 

Vocational training 
courses 

The unemployed registered with the public employment 
service (Iskur) are offered certified vocational courses 
of 120-160 days. Participants receive a daily allowance 
of roughly half the minimum wage. Iskur guarantees a 
formal job to 50% of the graduates of the courses, for a 
period of at least as long as the course period.  

5 650 82 000 36 000 118 000 

On-the-job 
training 
programmes 

Employer firms can hire and train for a period of 3 to 6 
months according to sectors, unemployed workers 
receiving an Iskur allowance (on top of their regular 
unemployment allowance). The employer guarantees a 
regular job to at least 50% of the workers trained, for a 
period of at least as long as the duration of the 
programme.  

107 000 151 000 146 000 297 000 

Entrepreneurship 
training 
programmes 

The unemployed registered with Iskur are offered basic 
legal, financial and management training courses to set 
up and run a business. Courses last about a week and 
participants receive an allowance of about 25% of the 
minimum wage (on top of their regular unemployment 
allowance).  

3 700 46 000 48 000 94 000 

Employment cost reductions 

 Description Subsidy rate Duration 

Additional 
employment 
incentive* 

Between 1 January 2018 and 31 December 2020, the 
employment cost of all Iskur registered unemployed 
workers that a firm hires in addition to its employment 
level at the end of the previous calendar year will be 
subsidised.  

37 % of total employment costs 
(including withheld personal 
income tax). Reference salary 
capped at the gross minimum 
wage level for manufacturing and 
information technology firms and 
at the net minimum wage level 
for other firms.  

Maximum 12 months; 18 
months for young (18-25), 
female and disabled workers  

“One from firm 
one from state” 
incentive* 

Between 1 January and 31 December 2018, the 
employment costs of all Iskur registered unemployed 
workers that a small firm, formally employing 1 to 3 
workers, will hire in addition to its employment level at 
the end of the preceding calendar year will be 
subsidised.  

50% of total employment costs 
(plus a separate allowance for 
personal income tax). Reference 
salary capped at net minimum 
wage level.  

Maximum 12 months 

*This programme replaces a similar one applied in 2017 for all sizes of firms. 
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Figure 25. Turkey compares poorly on governance indicators 

Percentile rank, 0 to 100 (higher the better), 2017 

 

Source: World Bank (2017), Worldwide Governance Indicators, www.govindicators.org. 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933799055 
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Table 10. Past OECD recommendations on structural policies 

Recommendations in past Surveys Actions taken since the previous Survey 

Align the Customs Union agreement with the EU with the 
most open and all-encompassing international trade 
agreements, and develop similar agreements with other 
countries. 

Turkey has concluded the necessary internal consultation and 
preparation processes with the aim of starting update of the 
EU-Turkey Customs Union negotiations. Negotiations can be 
initiated once the Commission gets the mandate from the 
Council.  

Identify the remaining obstacles to the opening of network 
sectors to competition, with the help of an OECD 
Competition Assessment Review. 

In 2016 and 2017, the Turkish Competition Authority (TCA) 
produced reports on the television broadcasting, cement and 
cinema services sectors to better understand the competitive 
nature of these sectors, in line with the “Competition 
Assessment Guideline” prepared by TCA in 2014. 

In 2017, Organised Natural Gas Wholesale Market Regulation 
and Market Usage Procedures and Principles were published 
in the Official Gazette. Accordingly, the market transactions 
will start no later than September 1, 2018.  

Delink agricultural support from production and shift its 
composition away from price measures towards direct 
support. 

No action taken. 

Keep the growth of the official minimum wage below 
average productivity gains for a while. 

The minimum wage increased by 0.2% and 3.0% in real terms 
in 2017 and 2018 respectively, both below the preceding 
year's labour productivity growth. 

Allow regional differentiation of minimum wages through 
local consultations between government, employer and 
employee representatives.  

No action taken. 

Grant further social contribution cuts for low-skilled 
workers in the entire country, financing them by widening 
the tax base. 

Minimum wages continue to benefit from subsidised social 
security contributions. 

Starting from 2018, employer contributions for each newly 
hired worker in eligible firms are reduced by 50% (the 
government pays all taxes and insurance premiums of 
additional employment for 1 year). 

Replace the costly severance payment regime (available 
only for a minority of formal sector workers) with “portable” 
severance saving accounts available for all workers. 

No action taken. 

Key well-being challenges 

Material living conditions have improved considerably 

Relative to other OECD countries, Turkey has achieved substantial gains in well-being 

over the past decade. These improvements were largely generated by the employment and 

income gains from strong growth, thanks to the effective macroeconomic stabilisation 

and EU-convergence reforms of the 2000s, which benefitted all social groups. The main 

areas of progress included (OECD, 2017[41]): 

 Jobs and earnings. The rate of employment of the working age population rose 

by more than 6 percentage points since 2005 (versus 1.2 for the OECD average).  

 Unemployment. Amid rapid labour force growth and despite robust job creation, 

the rate of unemployment was close to 10% in early 2018, against an OECD 

average of 5.8%. Still, the long-term unemployment rate, at 2.2% in 2016, was 

half its 2005 level, and below the OECD average of 2.6%. The share of 15-29 

year olds neither in education nor in employment (NEET) fell by 14 percentage 

points between 2008 and 2016, but remains high, at 28% (twice the 14% OECD 

average). 

 Housing. Housing affordability has improved and the average number of rooms 

per person remained stable. The share of people living in dwellings without basic 
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sanitary facilities has fallen substantially but remains high at 6.5% ‒ over three 

times the 2.1% OECD average.  

 Work-life balance. The proportion of employees working regularly more than 50 

hours per week declined from 50% in 2006 to 34% in 2016, still far above the 

13% OECD average  

 Life satisfaction. Turkey’s citizens have reported improving life satisfaction 

since 2005. The average life satisfaction score is 5.5 on a scale of 10, against the 

6.5 OECD average.  

 Environment. The proportion of people satisfied with their water quality is 4 

points higher than 10 years ago. In contrast, exposure to PM2.5 air pollution 

increased by 12% between 2005 and 2013 and reached hazardous levels in many 

regions. Average exposure to PM2.5 was 21.8 μg/m
3 

in Turkey in 2015, 

exceeding the 14.5 μg/m
3 
OECD average. 

Even so, quality of life is still below OECD averages on many dimensions (Figure 26), 

with important inequalities, both vertical (within population groups) and horizontal 

(between population groups such as men and women and residents in different regions).  

Figure 26. Well-being 

 

1. The OECD civic engagement benchmark is based on voter turnout and Turkey is ranked 6th. Other sub-

indicators measuring participation in political activities are also available, but only for a smaller number of 

countries and are not included in the standard benchmark. Turkey ranks lower in these sub-indicators. 

2. Chile, Mexico and Poland. 

Source: OECD (2017), Better Life Index database, www.oecdbetterlifeindex.org. 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933799074 
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Vertical inequalities in well-being 

The most important vertical inequality in well-being concerns wealth and income 

distribution. Income gaps are driven by secular differences in inherited wealth, and by 

significant inequalities in the labour market positions of family bread-earners. 

Concerning wealth distribution, according to one private sector study in 2014 (which is 

the only recent information source in this area), the share of the 1% wealthiest citizens in 

total financial and real estate wealth in Turkey is estimated to have grown from 41% in 

2005 to 54% in 2014, higher than in comparable OECD countries such as Mexico and 

Chile; the share of the following 9% declined from 28% to 23%; and that of the following 

90% declined from 31% to 22%, lower than in comparable OECD countries (Credit 

Suisse Research Institute, 2014[42]). A periodic wealth distribution survey by Turkstat 

would help generate official data in this important area. As the share of wealth and 

inheritance taxes is one of the lowest in OECD (at 1% of GDP despite the inclusion of 

lottery and hazard game taxes in this category) the tax system plays a negligible role in 

wealth redistribution.
 
  

The labour market positions of family bread-earners are very uneven. Despite an 

expansion of formal sector wage earning jobs over the past decade, only 40% of the male 

working-age and 15% of the female working-age populations are formally salaried. 

Informal jobs, including informally self-employed (mainly male) and unpaid family 

workers (mainly female), remain widespread (Figure 27). The pace of labour force 

growth at above 3% per year is putting permanent pressure on the labour market, and the 

supply of high-quality jobs by high-quality firms is falling short of demand. Past OECD 

Surveys showed that transition rates from lower-quality to higher-quality jobs were low 

in Turkey (OECD, 2014[2]) and they have not improved recently: the rate of informality 

outside agriculture even rose slightly in 2017. One third of Turkey’s total value added is 

estimated to be generated by informal activities (Medina and Schneider, 2018[43]).  

Figure 27. Uneven labour market positions 

Composition of the working-age population (over 15 year-old), in per cent 

 

Note: Formal unpaid family workers are family members doing household work, paying social security 

contributions and earning pension rights. 

Source: Turkstat. 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933799093 
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Median household earnings grew more rapidly than average incomes – showing that 

growth has been inclusive (Boarini, Kolev and McGregor, 2014[44]). The lowest income 

deciles obtained the fastest income gains over the past decade, and the highest income 

decile the lowest. As a result, Turkey is one of the few OECD countries where the Gini 

coefficient of the income distribution has improved over the past decade. Nonetheless, 

partly due to the limited redistributive power of the tax and benefit system (OECD, 

2016[1]), Turkey still exhibits one of the highest Gini coefficients at 0.40 in 2015 against 

the OECD average of slightly below 0.32. 

Social expenditures, including cash transfers and in-kind services to the disadvantaged, 

grew more rapidly than in the other OECD countries ( (OECD, 2016[45])). (Figure 28, 

Panel B) benefitting mainly low-income elderly, people with disabilities, and families 

with members with special health problems (Kızıler, 2017[46]). The poverty rate (defined 

as persons living with less than USD 4.3 per day) fell from 13% in 2006 to 1.6% in 2016. 

Relative poverty (persons living with less than 60% of median income) decreased from 

25% to 21%.  

Figure 28. The position of low-income groups has generally improved 

 

1. 2015 for Chile, 2014 for Turkey and 2012 for Mexico. 

Source: Turkstat and OECD (2017), OECD Social Expenditure (database). 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933799112 
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Recent international surveys shed new light on Turkish citizens’ perceptions of their 

living standards. Turkish citizens appear more upbeat than the EU citizens about the gains 

they expect in their material living conditions over the next two decades (Vodafone, 

2017[48]). The youth believe that they will live better than their parents, in higher 

proportion than in most other countries. Nevertheless, an earlier survey in 2014 had found 

that three quarters of young Turkish citizens declared that they may find better 

opportunities abroad, and a majority of them were prepared to move for this purpose 

(Vodafone, 2014[49]). Indeed, the proclivity to emigrate appears on the rise among the 

highly educated (Sirkeci, 2017[50]), pointing to risks of economically and socially costly 

brain drain.   

Horizontal inequalities in well-being 

Gender gaps 

Gender gaps remain large in Turkey. They have long been driven by inequalities between 

men and women in educational attainment, labour force participation and decision-

making. They were initially rooted in cultural patterns discouraging women’s labour 

force participation in urban areas, and were then entrenched by the ensuing severe 

shortage of child and elderly care facilities. While practically eliminated for the education 

age cohorts, adult women are still 20% less likely than men to have attained upper 

secondary or tertiary degrees, and their average rate of labour force participation is only 

34% in 2016 against a 64% OECD average. In contrast to men, whose participation rate is 

close to the one observed in other OECD countries (above 70%), more than two-thirds of 

the women are inactive (Figure 27).  

Recent initiatives to further develop pre-school education and to help families to better 

reconcile work and child care responsibilities (including an important increase in nursery 

support for working women and the option offered to both mothers and fathers to work 

part-time at the termination of paid maternity leave) may help to reduce this gap 

(Table 11). For those who work, however, the earnings gap vis-à-vis men is below the 

OECD average - at around 8% for median earnings of full-time employees against an 

OECD average of 14%  (OECD, 2017[41]). Even so, overall, gender equality falls short of 

its expected level, given Turkey’s economic, social and educational achievements 

(Box 7). 

The inequalities between male and female workers are particularly sensitive to their 

respective educational backgrounds on the one hand, and to the quality of their employer 

firms on the other hand. Higher educated women, who represent 30% of the 25-34 and 

8% of the 45-54 cohort experience much smaller pay and employment status gaps than 

lower educated counterparts. The vast majority of highly educated women are employed 

formally. In formal enterprises, the average education level of women is above the 

average education level of men (OECD, 2016[51]). Moreover, women working for high 

quality enterprises appear to enjoy better opportunities than their counterparts in other 

countries. According to a 2016 survey, 41% of top management positions in the 100 most 

“female-friendly” companies in Turkey were occupied by women, not significantly below 

53% in the United States. In the financial sector, the proportion is 56%, above many other 

countries. Such gender-friendly outcomes, however, are not observed in the remainder of 

the business sector: in the vast majority of firms there are no women in top management 

(McKinsey, 2016[52]).  

The consequences of gender gaps for both well-being and economic growth are 

significant (McKinsey, 2016[52]). Should Turkish women’s labour force participation 
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converge to today’s OECD average within 10 years, Turkey’s GDP per capita level could 

be around 20% higher than the baseline trend. Several measures over the past decade 

which reduced the employment costs of female workers in the formal sector stimulated 

higher quality job creation for women (Uysal, 2013[53]; Gürsel, Uysal and Acar, 2014[54]). 

Pilot projects have shown that good quality child and elderly care infrastructure at 

affordable costs are also crucial for Turkish women’s labour force participation (Ministry 

of Development, 2018[55]). If a comprehensive gender equality strategy encompassing this 

full range of factors is implemented, gender gaps may be reduced more rapidly in the 

future than they have been in the past.  

 

Box 7. Global benchmarking of gender equality in Turkey  

On a range of 83 quantitative indicators covering economic participation and opportunity, 

access to education, political empowerment and health, Turkey ranked 131
st
 among 144 

nations in gender equality in 2017 (Figure 29).  

Figure 29. Gender gaps 

2017 scores from 0 (imparity) to 1 (parity) 

 

1. Includes labour force participation; wage equality for similar work (survey); estimated earned income (in 

USD PPP); legislator, senior officials and managers; and professional and technical workers. 

2. Includes women in parliament; women in ministerial positions; and years with female head of state (during 

the past 50 years). 

Source: World Economic Forum (2017), The Global Gender Gap Report 2017. 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933799131 

In economic participation and opportunity (which captures labour force participation, 

earned incomes and professional advancement), Turkey ranked 128th. Its ranking was 

also weak in political empowerment, at the 118th place: it ranked 108th in terms of the 

number of women deputies in parliament, and 135th for ministerial positions. Turkey 

ranked 59th in the health dimension, which is based on the sex ratio at birth (where 

Turkey tops the ranking) and on healthy life expectancy (where Turkey ranks 68th). 

Regional gaps 

Regional income disparities shrunk during the 2000s (Ministry of Development, 2014[56]) 

but remain higher than in most other OECD countries. A deep West-East divide persists 

in living and well-being standards, reflecting large inequalities in job quality and earnings 

(OECD, 2016[1]) (Yeldan et al., 2013[57]). Annual equivalised disposable income levels 
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per person in 2016 ranged from around TRY 25 000 in large Western cities to around 

TRY 10 000 in Eastern and Southeastern provinces.  

The broad Istanbul area captures a large part of the national income and wealth. Three 

provinces around Istanbul (Istanbul, Kocaeli and Bursa), with only 24% of the 

population, produced 38% of the country’s GDP in 2014 (the latest year for which data is 

available). Seven provinces in the East, with 20% of the population, produced 9% of 

GDP.  

Geographical disparities across Turkey’s 81 provinces reflect differences in human 

capital endowment and in the quality and productivity of their business sectors (EDAM, 

2016[58]). Istanbul and Ankara lead in almost all productivity drivers, but many of them 

do tend to converge over time. Middle-income provinces have been catching up 

economically but face enduring gaps in local social capital and education quality. The 

lowest-income provinces fall behind in primary factors of economic development such as 

labour force participation and job creation outside agriculture. 

The Southeastern region faces special socio-political challenges. The average income 

level has improved over the past decade, but the fortunes of the different cities in the 

region appear to have diverged. For example, Gaziantep in the area of industrial 

development and Sanliurfa in agricultural development have achieved remarkable growth 

gains.  Massive inflows of refugees from Iraq and Syria, which exert strong pressures on 

already strained local labour markets, are a common challenge in the region. The towns 

hosting the highest numbers of refugees experience positive demand effects in the short-

term, but also face important strains on their education, health and housing 

infrastructures. Only 6% of the refugees live in camps, the rest are dispersed in the region 

and part of them in the larger Western cities. 

A National Strategy of Regional Development 2014-2023 was adopted in 2014 as the 

basic reference document for regional policies. It provided a unified framework to the 

numerous regional development initiatives. These included the creation of 26 Regional 

Development Agencies in 2006 and a multitude of oft-changing regional tax incentives. 

The new Strategy aimed at distinguishing policies to foster inter-regional convergence 

(such as a standard regime of regionally differentiated but stable tax incentives) and 

policies promoting local efforts to cultivate technology, industry and service clusters. Yet, 

a new programme of Regional Attraction Centres (unforeseen in the National Strategy) 

was adopted in 2016 and amended in 2017. It aims at reducing disparities by offering 

substantial additional tax subsidies in the lowest-income regions.  

High-quality job creation by high-quality firms is a prerequisite for enhancing well-being 

and reducing vertical and horizontal inequalities. There is ample room for progress in this 

area. Reducing the quality and productivity gaps between informal, semi-formal and 

formal activities by upgrading the former (with the help of training and technical support 

programmes) and facilitating the transfer of employment to the latter (with the help of 

regulatory reforms reducing the costs of operating in compliance with law) is key for 

income and working conditions to improve, in particular in lagging regions. Progress on 

this front would also help increase national and local tax resources for public services. 

Their provision at a higher level of quality for all, notably in education (from early 

childhood to adult education) and health services, is crucial for reducing well-being 

inequalities.    
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Table 11. Past OECD recommendations on education 

Recommendations in past Survey Actions taken since the previous Survey 

Reduce the wide quality gaps persisting 
among schools, school types and 
universities, by granting them more 
autonomy and resources per student, against 
greater performance accountability. 

An orientation programme is implemented to prevent absenteeism, 
class repetition and school dropouts in all types of upper-secondary 
schools as from the 2017-18 school year. 

Beginning with the 2017-18 education year, the performance of all 
vocational and technical secondary education school/institutions’ will 
be evaluated via a Quality Monitoring and Evaluation System. 

Further develop pre-school education. The Ministry of National Education has started to implement half-day 
education practices to ensure that all children benefit from pre-school 
education services. 

A conditional cash transfer is paid for pupils aged between 48-66 
months who are attending pre-school education institutions.  

Summer schools and mobile kindergarten practices are implemented 
to help disadvantaged children to continue pre-school education. 

Continue to strengthen vocational education 
in co-operation with the business sector and 
evaluate the outcomes of the many recent 
initiatives in this area.  

Vocational and Technical Education School Boards were constituted 
in all cities to upgrade the contribution of the business sector to 
vocational education and boost the cooperation between schools and 
industry. 

The School Protectorate Project has been launched in 2016 based 
on the principle that all vocational and technical secondary education 
institutions should link up with at least one sector organisation in 
order to strengthen school-sector collaboration. So far, 839 protocols 
in 415 schools have been put into practice. 

Environmental challenges 

Turkey remains one of the lowest per capita emitter of CO2 in the OECD (Figure 30). In 

the past this was partly because carbon intensity in Turkey was well below most other 

countries, but it has increased in Turkey and fallen greatly in the OECD area. The 

difference in per capita emissions now largely reflects lower incomes in Turkey, but 

emissions are rising rapidly as the country grows. The current emphasis on the 

development of environment-friendly technologies is timely (Figure 30, Panel F). Turkey 

has also some of the highest taxation in the OECD on motor fuel, which is welcome, but 

action will be needed in other areas to keep CO2 intensity in check.  

Strong growth has necessitated a rapid expansion in energy supply, which increased by 

60% between 2005 and 2016. Electricity consumption rose even faster, by 70% over the 

same period. Most of the extra demand was met from imported energy, now supplying 

around three quarters of total energy needs. One of the government’s core policy 

objectives is to reduce import dependence. Renewables, especially hydro power, account 

for about a third of total electricity generation and the share has been increasing. 

 Turkey’s only significant conventional energy source is coal and there are plans for a 

significant expansion of coal-fired electricity generation. While this will increase energy 

independence, it will greatly increase CO2 emissions. Safety in coal mines has also been a 

challenge, with loss of life in mining accidents due to inadequate attention to safety 

measures according to a State Supervisory Council Investigative Report prepared 

following a particularly severe accident in 2014 (Küçük and Ilgaz, 2015[59]). As 

recommended by the International Energy Agency, policymakers should support 

investment in best-available technology for both mining and power generation, should 

encourage the upgrading of coal plant efficiency by rehabilitation, and should phase out 

old and inefficient coal-fired power plants. They should ensure safe conditions for coal 
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miners, making the most of international experience and best practice and reinforcing 

inspections and monitoring (IEA, 2016[60]). The authorities indicate that important 

measures were taken in this area in the most recent period, including the reinforcement of 

safety inspection capacities with the ongoing creation of a Mining Safety Administration 

and the introduction of new safety procedures, including the introduction of systematic 

risk analyses in mines,  

The decline of air quality is a major concern, due partly to burning coal in older power 

stations, and partly to geographic and landscape conditions with high exposure to Saharan 

and Middle-East dust and lower precipitations resulting in higher concentrations of 

suspended particles in the air. All in all, population exposure to dangerous levels of 

particulate matter far exceeds the EU and OECD averages, as well as the standards set by 

the EU and the World Health Organisation (Figure 31). Recent initiatives to improve the 

monitoring of local air and water pollutants are promising, as Turkey will have aligned its 

air pollution norms with EU standards in 2019, and 64 provinces among 81 which are 

identified as presenting “high air pollution risks” have started to implement “provincial 

clean air action plans” (Table 12). Rigorous surveillance of the health consequences of 

the decline in air quality should be made a priority.  

Table 12. Past OECD recommendations on environmental challenges 

Recommendations in past Surveys Actions taken since the previous Survey 

Improve the monitoring of polluting activities and the 
actual enforcement of environmental regulations. 

Based on a risk-based approach, the Ministry of 
Environment and Urbanization conducted around 50,000 
inspections per annum in 2016 and 2017. The 7% non-
compliant cases led to an administrative fine or the 
cessation of operations. 

In May 2017, a 2-year project was launched to create a 
system compatible with the European Pollutant Release 
and Transfer Register (E-PRTR). 

Large industrial facilities were mandated to setup 
Continuous Emission Monitoring Systems and Continuous 
Wastewater Monitoring Systems, which are inspected by 
the Ministry. 

Use economic instruments such as pollution taxes, 
carbon taxes and emission permits. 

No action taken. 
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Figure 30. Green growth indicators: Turkey 

 

 

Source: OECD (2018), Green Growth Indicators. For detailed metadata click here. 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933799150 
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Figure 31. Air quality is poor 

2015 
   

 

Note: Pollution exposure data based on combining data from satellite observations with ground-based data. 

DALYS stands for disability-adjusted life years. For example in Turkey in 2015, 7 years per thousand 

inhabitants were lost in the disabilities caused by local air pollution. 

Source: OECD, Environment Statistics (database). 

StatLink 2 https://doi.org/10.1787/888933799169 

Municipal waste generation is lower than the OECD average, in line with lower incomes. 

However, recent economic growth seems to have arrested the decline in waste production 

seen after 2000 - despite efforts to increase the share of recycling. The bulk of waste 

continues to go to landfill. In per capita terms, the amount going to landfill in Turkey is 

over 50% above the OECD average. The 2015 transposition of the EU Waste Framework 

Directive into Turkish legislation is expected to foster the development of recycling 

facilities. 

Revenue collected from environment-related taxation is significantly higher than 

elsewhere and, contrary to most countries, has increased since 2000. Almost all such 

revenue is raised from either fuel or vehicle taxes. Turkey has the highest taxes on motor 

fuel in the OECD but the tax per liter on petrol is 30% higher than on diesel, even though 

diesel produces more pollution per liter. The taxation of different sources of fossil fuel 

pollution should be harmonised.   
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Annex A. External debt sustainability analysis 

Debt dynamics 

The path of external debt as a share of GDP (Dt), or any other denominator that reflects 

the economy's capacity of servicing debt, is a result of i) net increments of external debt 

as a result of current account deficits net of interest payments (CADt); ii) inflows of 

foreign direct investment (FDIt) and iii) debt-ratio dynamics depending on the stock of 

debt at the beginning of the period, the average nominal interest rate (it), real growth of 

GDP (gt, or other revenues), the rate of currency appreciation (Δet), the change of the 

GDP deflator (πt) and the share of foreign currency in the stock of external debt (αt):  

                    𝐷𝑡 = (
1 + 𝑖𝑡 − ∆𝑒𝑡 ∗ 𝛼𝑡 ∗ (1 + 𝑖𝑡)

(1 + 𝑔𝑡) ∗ (1 + 𝜋𝑡)
)

⏟                  
𝜑

∗ 𝐷𝑡−1 + (𝐶𝐴𝐷𝑡 − 𝐹𝐷𝐼𝑡)         (1) 

The separation between stock and flow terms has important consequences for external 

debt sustainability analyses. Indeed, current account deficits, adjusted for net FDI 

inflows, only determine the limit of the external debt ratio. An increase in the current 

account deficit raises the convergence level of the debt ratio, with possible effects on 

other fundamentals, including the interest rate. This in return may affect adversely the 

convergence condition itself. In contrast, the factor 𝜑 in (1) determines whether the debt 

ratio converges and at what speed. For convergence to take place, 𝜑 needs to be smaller 

than 1 in which case the limit of the debt-ratio L and half-life to convergence to this limit 

𝑇1/2 are obtained as:  

 

𝐿 =
𝐶𝐴𝐷𝑡 − 𝐹𝐷𝐼𝑡

1 − 𝜑
𝑇1/2 =

ln(0.5)

ln 𝜑
                                     (2) 

 

Assessing vulnerability 

The high share of foreign-exchange-rate-denominated debt in Turkey (around 95%), 

means that the sustainability of Turkey's external debt depends strongly on exchange rate 

developments. As a rule of thumb, nominal interest rates must not exceed nominal GDP 

growth in international currency (i-g-π-Δe < 0). Since 2010, the nominal effective 

exchange rate has depreciated at a rate well above the inflation and growth differential 

between Turkey and their trading partners. As a result, 𝜑 became greater than 1 in recent 

years, putting external debt on a non-sustainable path. Equation (1) together with the 

convergence condition 𝜑 <1 allows to derive a critical interest rate, that is the maximum 

interest rate Turkey can afford to pay given the paths for inflation, real growth and the 

exchange rate: 

𝑖𝑡
∗ =

𝑔𝑡 + 𝜋𝑡 + 𝜋𝑡 ∗ 𝑔𝑡 + ∆𝑒𝑡 ∗ 𝛼𝑡
(1 − ∆𝑒𝑡 ∗ 𝛼𝑡)

                                                      (3) 
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